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Martin Cape Military Service
Martin Cape entered military service December 3, 1942. He served in a remount unit of the U.S Army
at Fort Robinson, Nebraska with the 10th Mountain Division at Camp Barkley, Texas, also at Camp
Swift, Texas, Camp Patrick Henry, Virginia, and took ski training at Camp Carson, Colorado.
He departed for overseas on January 6, l945 arriving on January 18, 1945. He served overseas until
August 2, 1945 and returned to the United States on August 11, 1945. He participated in engagements
at Mt. Belvedere and Po River Valley in Italy. Martin was discharged on Nov. 9, 1945 after serving a
total time of 35 months. He held the rank of Private First Class.
Some of the family visited Martin several times while he was at Fort Robinson, and got to see him
perform in a jumping horse team demonstration during an open house on the paratrooper base near
Alliance, Nebraska.
Martin had a favorite jumping horse named Diamond Jim when he served on the remount jumping
team at Ft. Robinson. (The remount troops at Ft. Robinson broke and trained replacement horses for the
Cavalry) The team did jumping demonstrations at various fairs and military open house days in the
area. When Martin left Ft. Robinson he had to leave Diamond Jim with one of the other soldiers who
continued riding him on the jumping team. After Ft. Robinson was closed and turned over to the
Nebraska Park`s Department, Diamond Jim was one of the few horses they kept to work at the Park.
The person who took over Diamond Jim after Martin left saw him go through the sale ring at
Scottsbluff, Nebraska some years later. (That person happened to be an acquaintance of Howard Cape.)
He bought the horse and received a lot of kidding about buying an old broken down animal. His
response was that he knew that horse and he was going to see that Diamond Jim lived out his life in
comfort, which he did.
Ft. Robinson had a large K-9 training facility to train guard dogs, with nearly 1800 kennels. After the
war Howard Cape bought two of the kennels for $5.00 each and used them for his hounds. One kennel
survived at Howard’s ranch west of Hot Springs, South Dakota. In 1996 he donated it to the museum at
Ft. Robinson. As far as is known it is the only one left and is on display there.
While in Italy Martin served during some of the heavy fighting in northern Italy and was in the team
that captured one of Mussoliniʼs hideouts. He was a jeep driver for one of the commanders and during
one mortar or artillery barrage he was crouched behind one front wheel of his jeep when a round blew
the other front wheel off the vehicle.

Diamond Jim

10th Mountain Division Advancing North in Italy, April 1945

Martin's Unit
Headquarters Special Troops Battalion
10th Mountain Division
The Division was activated on July 15, 1943 at Camp Hale, Colorado as the 10th
Light Division (Alpine). The maneuver brigades of the Division were contained in
the 85th, 86th, and 87th Infantry Regiments. The Division's year of training at the
9,200 foot high Camp Hale provided the skills necessary to fight and survive in mountain terrain and
winter conditions.
On June 22, 1944 the Division moved to Camp Swift, Texas to prepare for the Louisiana maneuvers of
1944. Although those maneuvers were cancelled, a period of acclimation to low altitude and hot
climate was necessary to prepare for the maneuvers. On November 6, 1944 the Division was redesignated as the 10th Mountain Division and that same month the blue and
white "Mountain" tab was added to the Divisions shoulder patch.
The 10th Mountain Division started to arrive in Italy in late December of
1944. It was one of the last Divisions to enter combat during World War II.
However after a brief training period, the 10th Mountain entered combat on
January 8, 1945 near Cutigliano and Orsigna. The initial defensive actions
were followed by Operation Encore that kicked off on February 18, 1945. The
Division conducted attacks on the Monte Della Torraccia ridge and Monte
Belvedere which constituted an approximately five mile front. Other divisions
had attempted to assault this sector three previous times, but none had any
lasting success. The 10th Mountain Division cleared the sector in a few days of heavy fighting. The
Germans had made seven counterattacks to retake the ground, but never succeeded.
In early March the Division fought to a line north of Canolle and moved to within 15 miles of Bologna.
The 10th Mountain Division maintained defensive positions for the next three weeks before starting
another offensive. The Division captured Mongiorgio on April 20th, and then entered the Po Valley.
The 10th Mountain Division crossed the Po River on April 23rd and reached Verona by April 25th.
Here the Division met heavy resistance at Torbole and Nago. After an amphibious crossing of Lake
Garda, the 10th Mountain Division secured Gargnano and Porto di Tremosine on April 30th as German
resistance in Italy ended. The Germans in Italy surrendered on May 2, 1945. After serving some time
on security duty and receiving the surrender of various German units, the soldiers of the 10th Mountain
Division returned to the United States. The Division was deactivated on November 30, 1945.

Mazie Grantham Cape meeting Martin Cape
I met Martin at a USO dance when he was in the Army and stationed at Ft. Robinson near Crawford,
Nebraska. The nearby town of Chadron would send a bus load of girls to the dances.
While there one time Martin asked my cousin (who was stationed there) if he knew me.
Can't remember how often the dances were held - probably every week or two. I think it was in the
spring of 1943 that we first met. We were married in Sept. 1943. (Not very long to know each other)
Can't remember going to Dalton to meet his parents before we were married. Maybe Gladys would
remember. Martin didn't have a car then.
My brother Milton, wife Leola and baby Wayne lived in Crawford. He was also in one of the Divisions
at Fort Robinson but “not veterinary”. Martin sent a picture of Wayne & me to his folks and told them
Wayne was my son. Just kidding but he got the devil from his folks.
We were married by a minister at my folks home about 1 1/2 miles from Chadron. Martin's parents and
Roberta were the only ones from the Cape side who could come. We did have a piano but Roberta, age
9, was the only one who knew how to play. She played "When the moon comes over the mountain”
with one hand. One of my aunts baked an angel food cake so we had cake and coffee after the marriage
ceremony which was in the afternoon. We moved to an apartment in Chadron and lived there while
Martin was stationed at Fort Robinson.
by Mazie Grantham Cape
March 1999

